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Governor DeSantis Announces Communications
Campaign for Florida's Coral Reef
"Florida is not Florida without its coral reefs.”
~Governor DeSantis
On January 30th, Governor Ron DeSantis announced a new awareness
campaign created by DEP and other partners called Florida’s Coral Reef,
which aims to increase recognition and cultivate a sense of environmental
stewardship for Florida’s Coral Reef. As part of this campaign, DEP launched a
new website, www.FloridasCoralReef.org, which will provide information on the
latest issues and restoration efforts and features ways that residents of Florida
and beyond can get involved in conserving our reef resources.
Read the Governor's Press Release

Visitors Experience Florida's Coral Reef
at Super Bowl LIVE in Miami

DEP and its partners participated in the environmental village of Super Bowl
LIVE in downtown Miami. Visitors walked through Mote Marine Laboratory's
reef exhibit, took pictures with mermaids from Weeki Wachee Springs State
Park, and had the opportunity to test out SCUBA diving with our virtual reality
headsets. The underwater footage from Brian Walker's lab at Nova
Southeastern University was a hit with visitors of all ages, including some who
had never been in the ocean before. The exhibit traveled to Florida Keys Day
at the state Capitol on February 4th and will go on to ICAST, the world’s
largest sport fishing expo, in Orlando from July 15th-17th.

New & Improved SEAFAN Survey
We have a new look to the online
SEAFAN and BleachWatch report
forms! The questions and format
have largely stayed the same, we just
have a new way of submitting your
reports to us. Check it out and save
the new link as a bookmark in your
browser!
New SEAFAN and BleachWatch
Report Form

Stony Coral Tissue Loss Disease Response
In December 2019, members of
Stony Coral Tissue Loss Disease
response leadership bodies
(Executive Coordination Team and
Steering Committee) met with
disease response experts from the
US Geological Survey’s National
Wildlife Health Center to discuss the
response effort in Florida. The threeday meeting focused on articulating Agency mandates and priorities,
objectives for Stony Coral Tissue Loss Disease response, and actions that
various Response Teams can take to achieve those goals. The response actions
were organized under two overarching themes: (1) maximizing coral reef
ecosystem function and health, and (2) maximizing Stony Coral Tissue Loss

Disease response effectiveness. Outcomes of the meeting are being discussed
with response partners to collaboratively identify an appropriate path forward.
Look here for up-to-date information on Stony Coral Tissue Loss Disease, and
look here for technical information on the disease response effort in Florida.





